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Topography of l.cx'nirrton

Inn and <i milc-s southeast "f Cuncord. It

lul a |io|iulation of 3800.

,
o\cr tlie Boston and Maine Railroad

Station, Causeway Street, about 25 times

Luly, passing through Cambridge, Somerville and Arlington, thence to Lexington. It is

also rcaclicii In two electric car routes from Boston, one lea\'ing the Park Street Subway Station (Arling-

ton Heights car) every 10 minutes; the other leaving Bowdoin Square in front of Re\ere House, passing

through Cambridge to Harvard College Buildings, anil near liy the noted W.ishington hdni,'" uniler which

General Washington took command of the ContinentLd troojis. Jul) 3. 1775.

In passing through Cambridge and Ailington, many historical tablets nia\' be seen by the roadside,

which have been erected to commemorate the thrilling events which transpired along the line of Paul Re-

vere's ride.

On reaching Arlington Heights by electric cars. .1 change is made to cars which rnn through to

Le.\ington and Concord.

Many of the towns thinughnut this section of Middlesex County have become noted, not only for the

part taken by them in earl\ historic e\ents, but also for the natural beaut\- of their scenery, and the wealth

of their literary and artistic culture.
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F.arly History of I .e\innto?i

THE BIRTHPLACE OK AMERICAN LIBERTY

The early history of Le\in.i;ton is iinolvc.l in that ol" Canibrid-c, it bein.i;- in the early ilays known as

the wood-lots and hay-hcKls of Canibri,l-e, hnt -enerally bv the more popnlar designation ' of "Cambridge
Farms.-

Hon. Charles Hudson, the historian of the t..wn. says that n.. reliable reeords ,)! the first settlers can

be found, but it is probable that Herbert IVlhani and John Hrid-e were the first to t,d<e up. homesteads in

this section, about the year 164J, but it was not luitil seventy )-eai-s later that it was set off from Cam-
bridge and incorporated as a town.

In those days it "was as unnatural for a typical New i;n,i;land man to live without an able ministry

as for a smith to work his iron without a fire." The early settlers were obliged to travel from five to ten

miles to attend religious worship, a state of hardship which existed for many years. At l.ist the increase

in population at the "Farms" induced the General Court, after numerous petitions, to grant an (jrder

allowing the inhabitants of this scattered hamlet to organize a parish and settle "an able ( )rthodo.\ min-

ister lor the dispensing of the gospel among them."



P^iirly History ot Lexington

—

coJithitit'd

In 1713 the town was incorporated and became .1 separate, nule|)enilent settlement, under the name

of Le.xington. It took its name from Robert Sutton, who bore the title nf Lord I.e\iii,<;tiin, a British

statesman of considerable eminence, who at the time was at the \er)' heii;ht nl his popularity. Tlie name

was suggested by Joseph Dudley, at that time (lovermir nf the rroxince, and who was a ilistaut relatue uf

the Suttons. Thus was Lord Lexington honored b\' ha\ ing his name l)est(jwe<l upon a town which was to

become a watchword of freedom throughout the land.

The town became noted for its military spirit at an early da)-, and was prouni

camixiigns, man\- of her sons being slain on the battlefields. The wai" of the Kebel

the patriotic spirit of its inhabitants. Xearl)' two hundred went into the ser\ ice, a

war Le.xington's c|Uota was more than full. At no time has Lexington l.)een fouml '

the II



Ihc Battle of 1 xxirigtou

Oi 1 on tlic "Okl Hay Rna.l." n.iw Mas^aclulsctt^ Avenue, about one half hour's ride by steam and

about one hour by trolley, "is the villa-e .^reen of Lexington, the spot where the first organi/e.l resistance

to British oppression was made, and the first blood of the Revolution shed.

The heart thrills with .1 stran-e emiition as, st.indin- on the park lawn in this town, one recalls the

details of that April day in 1775.

IIistor\- tells irs that the morning sun shed its radiance upon a scene of unusual beauty. The ver-

atniosphere was replete with the freshness of the season's new life. "What a glorious morning for

Ameiica' " was the exclamation of the patriot Adams as he looked out upon the world. Yes, doubl\- glor-

ious! With that day came the overt act that filled the he.irts of the Americ.ui colonists to the open

stand of resistance and defiance by force of arms lesidting in the foiuiding of a new republic, "the home

of the brave and the true."

The causes which led up to this resistance or tietermin.ition of the right of government are well

known to e\-ei-\' .Amei-ican citi/en. The spirit of libeitv was earl)- and effectually kindled in the hearts of

the j.cople of Lexington. They accei.ted the teachings .,f Hancock and Adams, that the .mly rightful



The Battle of Lexington — continued

to banil themselves tugether into a |)ermanent ww'ww. These teachings being considered seditious acts by the

British, (ieneral (Sage, then Provincial (io\ernorof Massachusetts, commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel Smith

anil Major Pitcairn to march to Lexington with eight hundred troops for the purpose of seizing these

distinguished leaders, and then to proceed to Concord and there destroy the military stores. That com-

mission, which the English soldiers looked upon as little less than an excursion party among peaceful

citizens, proved to be of mighty import. The holiday pastime was turned into a scene of violence and

massacre: it was indeed the opening scene in a drama which culminatetl in sc;dmg forever the cause of

American Liberty and Union.

Although General Gage's orders had been carried out quietly, the moxements of the British troops

were being carefully watched by Gcner.il W'.uren, who had sus|)icion of their intended march towards

Lexington and Concord. Grave fears were entertained for the safetv of Hancock and Adams, who were

known to be the guests of Rev. Jonas Clarke, and every precaution was taken to guard against their cap-

ture. On the night of the i.Sth of April, Paul Revere and William Dawes had been dispatched to watch

the movements of the British, and to alarm the people in case of an advance. A little before eleven

o'clock Revere crossed the Charles river in a small boat within sight of the British man-of-war, " Somer-

set," and waited on the river bank for the pre-arranged signal to be gi\cn b\ lianging a 1. intern aloft fmni

the belfry of the Old North Church, —
OiK- if liy l.md. and two if by sci."

The anxious watchei" at last saw the signal, and i|uickl_\' mounting liis horse, spcil aw.iy on tli.it memo-

rable ride, made immortal b\' its results, and liy the comnienior.iti\ e \erses written fi\' Longfellow. That



["he Battle of Lexington — coiitiinicit

fearless inidnii;lit rider, iiryiiii; his |i.iiiting steed thrniii;li the Middlesex tiiwiis. typifies, in the minds uf

this generation, that heaveii-CLilled dexotinn ..f the S|>irit nf '76." ,uh1 .syinlH,li,^es the earnest, untirini;-

advance whieli li;is been a part i>\ the natimi ever since.

In |)assing ( li.ii lestuwn Xeek, he came upon two British officers, who attempted his arrest, but

wheeling; his Imrsc .ibmii, lie tleti b.iel< towards Chaidestown, and, outriding his pursuers, gained the Med-

ford roa(h ahumiiii;- the |ieoplc on liis way, and reaching- Lexington safely at about twelve o'clock. Imme-

diately proceeding In the house n| Rev. Mr. Clarke, he warned Hancock and .Adams of their danger, and

after a strong ]irotest 01, tlieir part, they all.nvcd themselves to be conducted .lul of town t.i ,1 place of

safety.

lu quick lesponse to the .d.irm of I'aul Revere, the bell clanged sharply; the drums sounded on the

night air ; there was .1 t,d<iug down of nuiskets by the "minute men," and f.ir-off cries and confusion,

C'aptaiu b'hn I'.irkei assembled bis men at the usual place of parade on the Common, and ga\c orders bir

each man to lo.id his musket with pow^der and ball, but not to fire unless firetl upon. The conipan\ was

then dismissel. with insti ucl ions to be in readiness at the first notes of alarm.

.Meanwhde the British troops were advancing, never suspecting that the people h.id been warned of

their approach. l.ieutenant-Col,,nel Snuth, who led the advance with alxuit eight hundred grenadiers,

inl.uitr\- and marines, h.id not pioceedeil f.u' when he discovered that the coimtry was up and alarmed; and

detaching six cnmp.niies under the command of M.ijor I'itcairn, g.ave orders for a quick march with the

intention of destn.ying the bridges at Concord. This was the body of soldiers which the messengers, sent

out to detect the .ippro.ich of the enemy, discovered within a mile and a half of the town, the news of
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Paid Rc-ccn^ s Ride.

A hurry of hoofs in a village struet,

A shape in the moonlight, a bulk in tin- daik,

And beneath, from the pebbles, in passing, a spark

Struck out by a steed flying fearless and fleet

;

That was all ! And yet, through the gloom and the light.

The fate of a nation was riding that night

;

And the spark struck out by that steed in his flight.

Kindled \W land into flame with its heat.

It was twelve by the village clock

When he crossed the bridge into Medford town.

He heard the crowing of the cock.

And the barking of the farmer's dog.

And felt the damp of the river fog.

That rises after the sun goes down.

lank and bare,

It was ..nr liv





An Aficicnt Hostelry

: the trolley ride from Boston to Lexington, one of the first tablets to be seen within the borders of

.11 is the nne desigMiating the "Old Munroe Tavein," situated about a mile southeast of Lexington

Like many another hostelry of "ye olden times," this one has an interesting history of its own
this volume only reference can be made to that iieriod of which we are relating,— the Revolution

his s]iot, I-:arl Percy, wilh his reinforcements, succeeded in holding back the American ]. itriots

bile con\crting a ]io,tioii ol the tavern into a hospital. We are told that Earl Percy allowed hi.>

, to loot and piilage the place to their heait's content. In the bar-room, which was located on tht

and side of the fr.mt door, is to he seen in the ceding a bullet hole made by a British nnisket ball

1 this bar-r n is a chair in which (^,e..rge Washington sat on his visit to Lexington in ij.S,,. ami

dining hall in the southeast end of the second sto,y he was royally entertained upon the same

hen the liritish were about to retire from the place anil continue their retreat, a fire was kindled in

r-rooni, but lortunatel\- was e\t mguislied before serious damage was done. For several years a

(if the house was used foi' .Masonic loilge rooms. It is well preserved, and has undergone few





Earl Percy Meets the Fugitives

It was two o'clnck in tlu- aftcrii.Min when the \\\\\\^\\ Xw^Ww ^:-> were met liy l':arl Percy. One of his

lielil-pieces was ]il.nited near the site of the olil Town Hall, which was hiter useil as a Hif;h School,

and the other upon the high ground above the Munroe Tavern. Here, with his guns trained upon the

Americans, wherever they could be discovered, he held them in check for a brief time. One of the shots

passed through the meeting-house and out at the pulpit window, burying itself in the ground, on the back

part nf the Common. The cannon from which this shot was lircd is su|iposed to have been on the high

ground where the High Scho,,l buikhng stands, and at this |„uut a stone cannon lias been pl.ice^l by the

Le.Mugton Historical Society, to mark the spiit where Percy came to the leliet of his fleeing arm\.

The ball was preserved for some time, when it was transmitteil to Har\ar<.l College, and by some

neglect was allowed to disappear.







The Story of the ^^Old Bclftf

At the time the parish was set nff from Cambridg'e, a new nieetiny-hi'Use was built cjii the spot nriw

niarketl b)- the Meeting-house Monument on the battle-.ijnjund. The liouse haxiiij;- no steeple, a belfry

was built near it, and the bell which was presented by the town of Cambridj;e was huni; in it. In 1761

a new bell was presented to the town by Isaac Stone, and a belfry was built for it on a hill which rises

within five or six rods from the scene of the battle. In 1768 this belfry was removed to the Common
and placed near the meeting-house. It was the ringing of this bell tliat amused the inhabitants on the

morning of the 19th of April, 1775, and for thirty years thereafter it was used to summon the people to

worship, and tolled a solemn requiem for the departed. Its clanging notes als.) reminded the householders

of their duty to keep the fires well raked up and to go to bed at a ])rescribed hour. In 1796 the belfry

was removed to the Parker homestead in the south part of the town, and nearh a century thereafter, in

1891, it was donated to the Lexington Historical Society, and b\- that societ)' placed on its present site,

now known as "Belfry Hill."

The bell has long since become a thing of the past, but the t.mgiie, which sounded the notes of

alarm on that never-to-be-forgotten morning, is now [ireserved among the valuable relics of the Historical



The Battlefield (Lexington)

The ground known as the Battlefiekl, or the Common, contains about two acres, and is marked an

imperfect parallelogram, situated at the junction and lying between the roads leading to Concord and to

Bedford. It is nearly level, witli the exception of a gentle swell on the southerly side, on which slight

elevation stands the monument cifcted by the State in 1799, and now overgrown with ivy.

This monument, erected to the nicmcjry of the first Revolutionary martyrs, is pointed to with ])ride

by the present residents as the memorial of the first stroke for freedom, and is probably the oldest monu-

ment of the Revolution in the country. Upon its face is inscribed the names of those who fell in battle,

with an elaborate eulogy of the men, written by Rev. Jonas Clarke, an eminent divine of that period, a fac-

simile of which will be found on another page. In a stone vault in front of this iiKniument rests the

remains of these patriot sons of Lexington.

The line of battle is marked by a large .stone boulder placed about ten rods north from tlie Meeting-

house Monument. This latter monument was erected to designate the site of the first three meeting-

houses in town. ( )ii tlii> is inscribed the names of the first seven ministers of the parish. A few feet in

the rear <if this is the centennial elm planted by General Grant, April 19, 1S75. Near the center of the

Common is the lilierty jiole. bearing the inscription :

"The Birthplace of American Liberty."

24
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Captain jfohn Parker

At the time of the npciiin-- of the Kev..lutinn, Ciptaiii jnhn I'arker was liviii^^- at the old homestead,

located in the southwest part of the town, and which has been in the I'arker family since 1710. Me was

succeeded in the ownership of the farm by his s(in John, ami here in 18 10 his j;randson, Theodore I'arker,

was born.

The fact that Captain Parker was selected to command the minute men is evidence that he was a man
of more than average character. His firmness and coolness on that trying occasion when he faced the foe

with an injunction from his superiors not to allow his men to fire unless fireil upon is wortln- of the

highest praise. It was a responsibility few men would have cared to assume in moments which nuist luuc

been fraught with the most intense excitement. Says Ripley, in his history of the fight .it Concord, •The
military company under Captain Parker were prompt, patriotic, and courageous to ailmnation. That a

single company should parade in an opposing attitude, directly in the face ot nearly a thousand of the

picked troops of Great Britain, places their courage and firmness bevond all contro\cis\ ." I'pon the

return of the enemy from Concord, Captain Parker met them with his comiiau)-, and poured a deadly file

into their ranks. On the 6th of May he repaired with a iletachment of fort)-fi\e of his conniiaiid to the

headquarters of the army, to assist in the prevention of any further incursion of the king's troops into the

country. And on the occasion of the memorable battle of Bunker Hill, he marched with si.Ktv-one ol hi>

company to Cambridge, where they were stationed to prevent the British crossing the Charles ri\ er.

He did not live to witness the terniinati(.in of a struggle in the opening chapters of wdiich he was one

of the foremost actors. He dieil .September 17, 1775, aged forty-six years. His gra\e may be seen in

Old Cemetery.

27



"The Line of Battle (Stone Boulder)

On tlie battlffiukl, aliout ten rods from the Meeting-house Monument, has Ijeen placctl a large boulder

to mark the line of the minute-men—that Spartan band who stood firml\- at their ])ost on the 19th of April,

1775, wlien the impetuous Piteairn, cursing the "rebels," ordered them to ' dis|)erse."

No muscle moved, but every ear was tense
"

To hear the wortl wliich Captain Parker had been commanded not to give " until fired u]ion." Is it a won-

der, under the circumstances, that some of the men should seem to falter? That the firm voice of the

leader had to admonish them that he would have the first man shot down who should tpiit the ranks or leave

his post without orders ? Thus they stood, bravely, obediently, within sight of their homes and permitted

themselves to be shot down by the enemy's merciless muskets. When the order was given by Captain

Parker for them to disperse, seven of the minute men had been slain and the British were coming upon

them in front and from both sides of the meeting-house.

This huge boulder well symbolizes the spirit of the men whose deeds it has been placed here to com-

memorate. It is estimated to weigh from twelve to fifteen tons. On its face is carved an old musket

with a powder horn thrown over it, pointing in the direction of the line of battle. Jieneath are inscribed

the words of Captain Parker to his men: " Stand your ground ; don't fire unless fired upon ; but if they

mean to have a war let it begin here."

28







Revolutionary Soldiers' Monnnicnt on the Battlefield

Wvu.y IN ,1.1 \VM, I -.).;.

SACRED TO THE LIBERTY AND THE RIGHTS OF MANKIND!
THE FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE OF AMERICA,

SEALED AND DEFENDED WITH THE BLOOD OF HER SONS.

(his Mnmniient is erected

]!y llie inhabitants of Lexington

lender the patronage and at the expense of

Tlie Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

To the memory of their Fellow Citizens.

Ensign Robkrt Munroe, and Messrs. JoN.^s F.^kk

Samuel H.\dley, Jon'.^th.in H.\rrington, Jr.,

IsA.\c Muzzy, Caleb Harrington and John Bro'

Of Lexington and Asahel Porter of Woburn,

\\'ho fell on this field, the first victims to the

Sword of British Tyranny and Oppression

On the morning of the ever memorable

Nineteenth of April, An. Pom. 1775,

The Die was cast ! ! !

The Blood of these Martyrs

In tlie cause of their God and tlicir Country

Vas the Cement of the Union of these States, then

olniiies. and gave the spring to the Spirit, Firmness

and Resolution of their Fellow Citizens,

They rose as one man to Re\-enge their Brethren's

Blood, and at the Point of the Sword, to Assert

and defend their Native Rights,

They Nobly dar'd to be Free ! !

The contest was long. Bloody and Affecting.

Righteous Heaven Approved the Solemn Appeal

Victory crowned their Arms ; and

I'he Peace. Liberty, and Independence of the United

States of America was their Glorious Reward.



The Biicknian Tavern

AiTKiiAcmxc. the Hattk'j;riiuiul Iriuii the snutheast, on the riL;ht, a few rods from the street and ihrectly

opposite the Captain Parl<er St.Uue, stands the ( >ld liuckman Tavern, build in 1692, and which is now-

known as the Merriam house.

This ancient structure with its tinilx'rs of oak Isetokens tli.it it is of the fashion of the 17th century,

and like many other ancient landmarks to be seen in this historic town, fittingly represents the spirit of

the unconquerable colonists. Here many of Captain Parker's men gathered on the evening of the i8th o

April to talk over the stirring events of the hour and to make ready for the threatened approach of the

British troops, little dreaming what direful scenes they were to witness on the village green the following

When compelled to disperse luider the murderous fire of the enemy many of the patriots took refuge

in this ancient hostelry, and from the doors and windows returned the fire. The perforated clapboards are

evidence that the British acknowledged the compliment with return shots.

The place was long used as a tavern and for many years the first postoffice in Lexington was located

The house shows no sign of dccaw and from all outward apjiearance may stand for another two cen-

turies as a luemorial of the incidents of the Revolution.
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HanCOL k- CJarkc House

Lexington was blessed with two distinj;uishecl clergymen in the persons of Rev. John Hancock, the

second minister of the town, and Rev. Jonas Clarke, his successor. They were not only famed for their

talent and piety but for all those qualities which contribute towards good citizenship. They were esteemed

and venerated by their own people and by the public at large, hence their influence was widely felt. In

the truest sense of the word tlK\' were the "parish priests," beloved, honored and respected. Says Mr.

Hudson : "A history of Lexington without the mention of Mr. Hancock and Mr. Clarke, would be as ile-

fectixe as a history of the Jewish dispensation without tlie mention <if Moses."
J^A'7'^S*Arf~i

'

The Hancock-Clarke house, which stands .ibnut a hundred n.ds north of the c'^irnffrTiV^^frMVu ock

St., is, therefore, of especial interest to the \isitor. The one-story, gambrel-roofeii L was erected in i6gg by

Mr. Hancock, and in this little house was born and reared his three sons and two daughters. The eldest

son, John, followed his father's profession and was settled in Ouincy, where his son John, of Revolutionary

fame, was born. Thomas, the second son, who moved to Boston and became one of the wealthiest mer-

chants in New England, made the additions to the present house, for the comfort ami coinenience of his

parents, and here his father at the ripe old age of eighty-two passed away, in the fifty-fourth year of his

ministry.

Rev. Jonas Clarke, who succeeded him, married Lucv

here he lived from 1760 until the time of his death in [S05

in Le-xington of one hundred and five years, and not les:

among the descendants of Hancock and Clarke.

35
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The ToziN Hall (hc\iu(JtoNj

TiiK T(j\vn Hull, on Massachusetts Avenue, is a si.lidly built structure, pleasantly and cm

cated. The first floor is devoted to the Cary Libnuy. and a Menmrial Hall, dedicated to tli

the men from Lexington who gave their lives to then- country's service.

The hbrary was founded by Maria Hastings Cary of Brooklyn, N. Y'., a native of I.e.xiui;

tains about 20,000 volumes. These ai-e annually added to by an appropriation of the town ar

come of a fund. The walls are adorned by portraits and busts of dis

also been gathered here many valuable relics relating to the early hisi

Revolutionary period, all of which are of interest to the visitor.

On this floor has been set aside a convenient space as a mem
marble tablets are inscribed the names and deeds of those wlio ha

marble statues of John Hancock, of Samuel Adams, of a Minute-man

In the main hall in the second story is a commantling picture nf the battle

Sandham, at a cost of S4000.

The T-ibrarv is open to visitors everv week day from 2 to 8 1'. M.

uish
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The Battle lit the Xorth Briilge (C'of/eon/j

The stiir\ ni the fi-ht at (/Diicnul h.is liceii told again and again. Tlie people took a decided stand

in favor of libert\' from the time of the earliest controversy between England and the colonies. While

admitting their • hrm attachment anil ardent love to Our Most Gracious Sovereign, King George," they

declared in o|ien town meeting that, "As men we have a right tii life, liberty, and property." They

denied the right of Parliament to ta.\ them without their consent, and plainly signified their intention

"never tamely to submit" to an\' infringement of their liberties.

Concord had been made the leading military post, and it was the intention nf Gener.il Gage to either

capture or destroy these supplies. Colonel Barrett, however, had been cautidoed as to the pioliable attack

of the British, and had already taken measures to secrete many of them.

Paul Revere, in attempting to reach Concord after notifying Lexington, was t.^itmed li\- some British

officers, and his companion. Dr. Prescott, who succeeded in eluding arrest, con\eyei

militia and minute men, under Colonel Barrett,

numbers had been greatly augmented by "mini

To more fully understand the situation on

glance at the topography of the village of (_'

commanded on either side by hills. The approa

ed the intelligence. 'J'he

id before ilaybreak their

ther nearby towns,

he enemv, let us take a

round, and is comijletely

utheast; the road, before



The Battle at the North Bridge— continued

ix'achinj;- the villa-e, runs nearly .1 mile at a level -rade, and alon- the side i.f a hill whieh rises abrii|itly

fnim thirty to hfty feet, teiniiiiatin;; at Monument Sc|uare. The tup nf this elex'ation forms a plain

and .ixerhioks the village. Cnneoid ri\-ei' fl.)ws ,m (he westerly side of the village, winding in its

eiiurse and [ilacid in its movements. The North Ihidge, whieh erosses this river, was about half a

mile from the meetingdiovise, and from the bridge was a causeway leading westerly over low ground

in the direction of Acton. Several companies of the American forces took position on the west side

of this bridge, upon an eminence now railed " Battle Lawn," where the enemy's movements could be

watched.

The British entered the town at ab.uit seven o'clock in the ni.jrning, marching in two columns,— one

in the main road, and the other on the hill to the n..rth. Reaching the village without opposition, they

sent toward a detachment to secure the biidges, while the main body went in pmsuit of the stores. The

patriots from their ])oint of view not only saw the British gathereil at the briilge, but also saw .smoke

arising from the village; and fearing for the fate of their f.imilies. determined to recross the bridge in the

face of the enemy and march to the center of the town. The British seeing the Americans approach,

recrossed to the east side of the bridge, formed in (jrder of battle, and commenced taking up the planks.

Seeing their oliject, the minute-men rushed foi-w.u'd. and when within a feu- rods of the bridge were fired

upon liy the British, wounding one of the |),itiiots. Another and fatal voile)' followed, killing the brave

llosmer of the- Acton company. Seeing this. M.ijor Buttrick e.xclaimed :

for CmW sake, hre!" A general discharge from the whole line of jirovincial

of the British soldiers and wounding others. The hring was followed by a

apt.ui



The Battle at the North Bridge

—

continued

general charge across the bridge by the patriots, the liritrsh fleeing iireeipitately al.-.ng the roa.l towards

the village, joining the main body of tlie king's troops near the meeting-house.

The British, thwarted in their designs, and seeing the aggressive movements of the colonists, now

greatly reinforced by arrivals from neighboring towns, became uneas)- as to their own safetv, and at noon

commenced their retreat. At Merriam's Corner they were attacked by the Americans, and se\eral were

killed and others wounded. l-"roni this point it became a fight from every house, barn, wall, or covert,

and finally the retreat lieeame a rout. Back, back they fled, past the Lexington green, the scene of the

morning battle, dispirited aiul well-nigh exhausted, and nothmg lint the timeh arri\al of Lord Percy with

his reinforcements saved them from utter destruction.



I he (jfiiy Old Mcuisc

I he historic river floweil."

It was 111 i,S4J that Xathamel Hau'thcnie bniu-ht his l.ride tn C,,iio>r1 and t.iok u|i his rcsulence at

the .ilil Knicrsoii |.ai-soiia,i;x\ In liis iiitni.hictdry chapters of the " Mnsses fn)ni an Old Manse," he gives

a deli-htful |.ieture of this prutiaeted li..neyni.Hin and liis seiiiiesteicd life, as ti-anquil as tlic placid stream

near whose h,Md<s it was ].assed. Frnni .1 littie r-, ,ni nn the secMid floor he could look ,,ut upon the

sha.led lane thai led down to (he • laide hrid-e lh.it arched the tl l" and see Vievond the l.attleheld

where the fanners of Concord turned hack Kin- (leor-e's men.

In this heaiitiful and quiet retreat nearlv fou, ye.n-s ol unhroken h.ip|-.iness were p-assed, and the book

the title of which is L|Uotcd above was the tiiiit of this seclusion.

The -Old Manse" was the iiarsona-e built for Wilh.iin haiierson in 1 765, a zealous patriot of the

Revoluti..n. In the openin- ch.ipter of his bo-,k, Hawthorne thus introduces the re.uler to his new

abode: lietween two t.ill -ate-posts of rouyh hewn stone (the -".ite ha\-in- fallen at some luiknown

epoch) we behcM the -r.i)- front of the old parsonage, terminating the \-ista of an awnue of black ash

trees. ... It u.is worthy to ha\-e been one of the time-honored |)arson.iges of l-jigland, in wliicii, through

many gener.itious. a succession of holy occupants pass from youth to .ige. and bequeath each an inlieri-

4-
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''The JJ^iiysic/c of Xcithcuiicl Hcrj:thornc''''

In 1852, Hawthorne, after an absence of several years, returned to Concord and bought the Bronson

Alcott home, situated on the Lexington road at the foot of a long steep hill, thickly grown with hemlock

and pine, a place especially suited for one of his solitary disposition and well calculated to permit full scope

to his imaginative faculty. To this place he ga\'e the name of " 'I'lie Wayside," and nn the crest of a hill

near the house, which Mrs. llautlnune called his Mount nf \i>ion. he was accusiimied to take his solitary

walks while he brooded over his last romance.

On the main structure he had erected for his study a large sc|uui-e room which he called •• the tower."

This tower was entered by a trap-door, and upon this door llawthnme would place his chair when writing

to secure his seclusion from all intruders.

Although Hawthorne spent much of his life away from his fellow-nieu and appareutl)' preferred so to

do, there are touching passages in his note books showing his sense of loneliness and his wish for recogni-

tion from the world. Here he was at work on "Septimus Fclton," the scene of which was "The Wayside"

and the period the Revolution, when death overtook bun, and the romance was left unlinishcd.

'HicrL- ill vfilusion and remote from men
\W ui/,inl li, 111,1 lies cold.

Wlii.h at Its tnpniost speed let fall the pen.

And left the tale half told."



The Minute-Man Still Holds His Groiiuil

The Siilencliil staliic ^1 li MiiuUi--AKiii, an engraving of which is gi\en un the i>|i|H)sitL' page, is located

on the " Battle Lawn," .1 little w,i\ l)c\i)n(l tlie North Bridge where the militia and minute men stood watching

the British forces on the morning nf their entrance into Concord, April 19, 1775, and near the spot where

the gallant Ca|.tain Daxis fell, pierced In' a British hnllet.

It was designed l.\' a n.ili\e sculptor, IJ. C. French, whose ix.wers in the delineation of pose and ex-

IH-ession .ue wonderfully effective and life like. It was dedicated on the one hundreth anniversary ,,f the

•Conc.rd I-ight," and embodies to iierfection the spnit nf the da\ it is intended to coimiiemor.Ue, sym-

l,oli/ing not the act of an\' one iudivi.lual Init of ever\ sturdy .md \irtuous yeoman of that dav who left his

plow in the furrow t.. seize his musket anil p.iwder h.irn, prepared to defend with his life his country's

rights.

The statue will stand as an abiding memorial of tlieir sLicrihce and a monument to their heroism.

iMom its base of granite il proclaims to the world the trutli of these hai'dy sons' resoK'e : "That he can







The Group That Gave to Goucoiil its Ijtcnuy Atmosphere

In 1842 the four whn gave to Cnncord much of its liteiary atniosiihere were all gathered near the

banks of the winding, silent river. Kniersun was thirty-one; /Mcott, the father (if I.ouisa May Alcott, was

thirty-five ; Hawthorne was thirty and Thoreau twenty-five. Thns we see Miss Alcott was removed a

generation from the others. Her father was an idealist; benign, saintly, unworldly and impracticable. His

attempts to carry out his theories were seldom successful, and his business ventures were fraught with little

pecuniary benefit to the family. Miss Alcott's early life was made up of noble sacrifices and heroic effort.

She lived, however, to see her work crowned with success and to enter at last into the full cnjnMiKnt of

the fruit of her labors. Among the widely known and appreciated stories which she wrote. "Little

Women" and " Little Men," founded on her home life, touched the popular chord. They were not only

reprinted and sold in England but were also translated into several foreign languages. Her icmains rest

with those of her kin on Authors' Ridge in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery in Concord.

Ralph Waldo Emerson was descended from the best New England stock — what might be called the

intellectual aristocracy. He was the prophet of the sect known as transcendentalist^ uml Concord was the

mecca. He must have been acknowledged not only the head but the brain of the Concord School of Phi-

losophy. Says a writer : "Of this group, the most conspicuous in its domain that has e\er existed in

America, Mr. Emerson was easily chief; and during his strongest years perha])s he was more." He was



Tile Cjroup that gave to Concord its Literary Atmosphere— continued

the ackiK.wlcd-eil exponent ..I New iMi-Um.l tlioUi;-lit, and as a keen iihilosophie seer he was aeeorded rank

among the master minds of the wniKl. lUit with all his ]>hilosophy, Mr. Emersmi managed to retain enough

of his saving common sense to enable hini to coninianti the respect and veneration of his fellow-citizens.

Henry David Thoreau, the • poet natnralist," and native disciple of Emerson, lived in the woods about

Walden. lunerson speaks of him in his biography as "homely in appearance, a rugged stone hewn from

the cliff. Though living in ci\ih/ation he was the keenest observer of external nature I have ever seen.

He had the trained sense of the Indian, eves tliat saw in the night, his own wav of threading the woods

and fields, so that he felt his p.ilh thrt.ugh them in the densest night. lie saw .is with microscope, heard

as with ear tiamipet, and his memory was a iihot..gi-.iphic register of all he s.iw and heard." • He possessed

a mind singular for its mdependeiice. its ix-sohite confi-onting of the ])rol)lems of life, its insight into nature,

its isolation and its waywardness."

The life of Nathaniel ll.iwthorne in Concord has already been spoken of in these pages. He does

not seem to have been entnely in h.irmony with the teachmgs of the two l.ist characters, anil never came

into s_\ nip.ahy with their ideas of •• (iod, l-'reedoin and Immorality." l-.merson sj-oke of his writings as of

"the teioble, the grotesque, and soml)re."

The f.iur, however, ha\c helped the village ol foncord ilo more for .American litenitnre, tlKin has any

so thickly.
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